WebDAQ: ACC-404 and ACC-205
Accessory Installation

The ACC-404 and ACC-205 accessories are used to mount WebDAQ Series hardware to a surface or DIN rail.

ACC-404 panel/wall mounting bracket

The ACC-404 mounting bracket connects to the WebDAQ front or rear panel using the device bezel screws. Screws for mounting to a panel or wall are not included; use hardware appropriate for the surface.
ACC-205 DIN rail mounting kit

The ACC-205 kit ships with a mounting plate, four #4-20×5/16 screws for plastic applications (unused), and four #4-40×1/4 screws for metal applications.

The ACC-205 plate connects to the ACC-404 mounting bracket before the bracket is installed on the WebDAQ. The assembly is then mounted on a horizontal or vertical DIN rail.

ACC-205 mounting plate dimensions
Panel or wall mounting (requires the ACC-404)

Perform the following procedure to mount the WebDAQ on a flat surface with the ACC-404 mounting bracket.

1. Remove the two screws from either panel bezel (front or rear) on the WebDAQ Series device.
2. Place the ACC-404 mounting bracket on the bezel, lining up the screw holes on the bracket with the screw holes on the bezel.
3. Reinstall the bezel screws, passing through the mounting bracket and bezel.

4. Attach the mounting bracket to a panel or wall using screws that are appropriate for the surface. Secure the screws to the surface mounting locations to quickly remove the WebDAQ from the mounting location. Optionally, secure two additional screws to the permanent mounting locations to prevent the WebDAQ from being removed.
DIN rail mounting (requires the ACC-404 and ACC-205)

Perform the following procedure to mount the WebDAQ on a DIN rail with the ACC-404 panel/wall mounting bracket and ACC-205 DIN rail mounting plate.

1. Attach the ACC-404 mounting bracket to the ACC-205 mounting plate using the four #4-40 screws included in the ACC-205 DIN rail kit.
   
The ACC-404 bracket includes locations for vertical or horizontal DIN rail mounting. Secure the screws in the mounting location of the desired orientation.

2. Attach the ACC-404 mounting bracket to the WebDAQ:
   a) Remove the two screws from either panel bezel (front or rear) on the WebDAQ Series device.
   b) Place the ACC-404 mounting bracket on the bezel, lining up the screw holes on the bracket with the screw holes on the bezel.
   c) Reinstall the bezel screws, passing thru the mounting bracket and bezel.
3. Connect the ACC-205 to a DIN rail. This example shows the WebDAQ mounted to a horizontal DIN rail.

![WebDAQ mounted to a horizontal DIN rail](image)

**Measurement Computing Support**

Additional information about WebDAQ Series hardware is available on our website at [www.mccdaq.com](http://www.mccdaq.com). You can also contact Measurement Computing Corporation with specific questions.

- Knowledgebase: [kb.mccdaq.com](http://kb.mccdaq.com)
- Tech support form: [www.mccdaq.com/support/support_form.aspx](http://www.mccdaq.com/support/support_form.aspx)
- Email: [techsupport@mccdaq.com](mailto:techsupport@mccdaq.com)
- Phone: 508-946-5100 and follow the instructions for reaching Tech Support

For international customers, contact your local distributor. Refer to the International Distributors section on our website at [www.mccdaq.com/International](http://www.mccdaq.com/International).